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Blanc.l s. aayo, Director 
Division of Records & ReportJng 
Florida PUblic service commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee. Fl 32399.0050 

•• • ' ' '' t • lA ' "'' , . , , , ,,, •-.-

October 19, 1998 

Re: DOCket No. 980005-<iU - Purchased cas Adjustment 
tPCAJ Clause - Request tor confle!enttal Treatment 

Dear Ms. sayo: 

• #"' "'I ~1 1'00 t • 
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VJa Ftderal !llpress 

we submit herewith on behalf of Peoples cas System. Its purchased gas adjustment 
filing for the month of september 1998 lconslstlng of tal SChedules A·1, A·1 supporting 
Detail, A·2, A·3, A·4, A·5, and A-6, lbl Its open Access cas Purchased Report for the month, 
tcl Invoices covering Peoples' gas purchases for the month, ldl Its Accruals for cas Purchased 
Report. tel Its ActuaVAccrual Reconciliation for cas Purchased Report tano Invoices theretol. 
and lfl Invoices reflecting prior period adJustments a no FCT Refunds ur anvil. and rcouest 
conflqe.,tJal qeatment of portions thereof. 

This reouest Is made pu~nt to section 366.093, Florida Statutes. for the reasons 
detailed In the document entitled ·Peoples cas SVStem·s Reouest for confidential 
Treatment·. the original and 5 copies of which are also enCiosecs herewith for flltno. The 
sensit ive InfOrmation rontalned m the enctosecs documents nas been shi!CieCI In grey or 
llignllgnted In yellow. 

w e enclose a high csenstcv ·omputer diskette containing the enctosecs reouest UBM· 
DOS 4.0, WP5.11 as reoulred by the commission's rules. 

FinallY. we enclose for fil ing 10 ·public· cooles of the documents laentl f lecs above 
on wh iCh tile sensitive Information has been whltecs out ---

Please acknowledge your receipt ana filing of t he enclosures by stamping the 
Cluollcate copy of this letter whiCh Is enctosecs and returning the same to the uncserstonecs. ---

Tilank you for your assistance 

- -

DMN 
Enclosures 
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BEFORE THE t-i..ORIOA PtJCLil. ~ER'.'!CE COMMISSION 

In Re: Purchased Gas 
Adjus1men1 (PGA) Clause 

Dockel No. 980003-lltl 

Submitted for Filing: I 0 20-98 

PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM'S REQUEST 
FOR CONFIPENTIAL TREATMENT 

Pursuan11o Section 366.093, Florida Stalules, Peoples Gas SySiem ("Peoples"), submi1S 

the following Request for Confidential Treaunen1 of port1ons of 11s pun:hused gas adjusttnent 

filing for the month ofSeptembeT 199g (consisting of (a) Schedules A· l. A·l Supponmg Detail. 

A-2. A·3, A-4, A·S, A-6, (b) invoices covering Peoples' gas pun:hases for the month, (c) an 

Open Access G Pun:hased Report, (d) lUI Accruals for Pipeline Charges. (c) an occruals for Gas 

i'urchased r 11, (f) an Accrual!Actual Reconciliation Report and mvoices thereto. and (g) 

invoices reflecting prior period adjustments, bookout transactions. ru1d FGT Refunds (1f any)) 

"hich is submitted for filing in the above docltet concurrently herewith: 

I. Attached hereto as Exh1b1t • A • is n deuulcd justification for the rccJuestcd 

.:onlidential treatment of the highlighted portions of Peoples' Schedules, lnvo~ecs, Open Access 

Report, Accrua.l Report., and AccruaUActual Rcx;oncihation Report referenced above. 

2. The material for which c::onfidenllnl classificauon is sought IS mtcndcd to be and 

is treated by Peoples and i1S affiliates as private and has not been disclosed. 

3 Peoples requests that the informatiOn for whu:h it SC\:ks confidential clnss1fication 

not be declassified until April 20, 2000 (!&. for a period of 18 months as prov1dcd 111 Sect10n 

366 093(4)). The time period requested is necessary to allow Peoples amVor 11S uffilmtcd 

compan1es to negotiate future gas pun:hase contracts without their suppliers/competitors (and 

CC:Ct I' • 
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• 
other custnmcrs) having access to information which would adversely affect the ability of Peoples 

and its ::sffi liatcs to negotiate such future contrnclS on favornblc term .: The 1x:riod of time 

requested will ultimately protect Peoples and its customers. 

WHEREFORE, Peoples submits the foregoing as its request for confidential treatment of 

the information id:ntified in Exhibi t "A". 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ans ley Watson. Jr. 
David M. Nicholson 
MACFARLANE FERGUSON & McMULLEN 
P. 0. Box ISJI. Tampa. Florida 33601 
(813) 273-4200 
Anomcys for Peoples Gas System 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTrFY that n true copy of the foregoing Request for Confidential 

Treatment, filed on behalf of Peoples Gas System, has been furnished by regular U.S. Mail th is 

19th day of October 1998, to all known parties of record in Duc:ket No. 980003-GU. 

David M. Nicholson 
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SCIIEDUI.F, LJNE<Sl COI.UM NISl RATJONAI. t; 

A·3 12. 16-24 L (I/ 

A·3 12. 16-24 E·K (2) 

A·3 12-26 B (3) 

( I) Tt.is schedule shows the qu1111tilies of gas which Peoples purchased from tts 

suppliers during the month, together with the cost of trnnsporllltion for such purchases. These 
rntes arc not publicly known but are. instead, the result o f private negotiations between I copies 
and numerous producers 1111d gas marketing comp1111ies. Purchases are made ot varymg prices 
depcndang on the tcnn of the lllT1lllgcment, the time of year, the qUIIIltilles mvolvcd. and the 
nature of the service ( firm or interruptible). Prices at which gas is available to !'copies can vary 
from producer-to-producer or marlcetcr·to-lllll1keter even when non-pncc tcmlS Md cond111ons 

of the purchase are not significantly different. 

This information is contractual infonnntion which, ,f made pubhc, "would impatr the 

efforts of [Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable tcm1s." Section 366.093(3)(d). 
Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the ratcs ot which Peoples purchased gas from 1ts suppliers during 

th is month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
rntcs). or by adhering to a rntc offered by n particular supplier. Such suppliers would be less 
likely to make any price concessions which they rni!lkll have previously made. :and could simply 

refuse to sell at a price less than those rates shaded here. The end result as rCli.SOnably hkcly to 
he increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recO\'er from 
its rntcpayers. 

(2) The data arc algebraic functions of the rate at which Peoples purchased 11as (hstcd 
m Column L). S.££ Rationale (I) above. Thus, this mformauon would pcnuit 11 supplier to 

detcrmmc contractual infonnation whic'l. if made public, "would impau the cfiorts of (Peoples) 
to contract for goods or services on fnvornblc terms." Section 366.093(3)(d), Flonda St:nutcs. 

(3) Publishing the names of suppl ien would be detrimental to the interests of !'copies 
and its rntepnyers since it would provide e.ornpcti tors with a list of prospec ti ve suppliers. or 
penn it a third party to interject itself as a middleman between l>coplcs nnd the supplier In either 

case, the end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, Md therefore un increased cust 
of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

tloc h~ f\11 UOO».OU 
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SCIIEPULE krNECSl C"'L Uj•li'!Sl RATIOI:i;' I.Ji 

A-4 1-21 G-Il (I) 

A-4 1-21 C-F (2) 

A-4 1-17 A·B (3) 

(I) This information is conlnlctual infomlation which, if made pubhc, "would tmpair the 
efforts of (Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favoruble terms.· Sectton 366 093(3)(d). 
Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rules at which Peoples purchased gas from tts supphc:rs during 
this month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actually 
control the priciog of gas either by all quoting o particular price (equal to or exccedtng the shaded 
rutes), or by adhering to n rule offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rutc would be less likely to mnke any price ooncesstons. Tite 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gns prices, and therefore nn increased cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is the specific rates ut which the purchases were mode whid1 l'coplcs seeks 
to protect. it i~ also necessary to protect the volumes or amounts of the purehru.es 111 order to 
prevent the use of such infomtntton to calculate the rates ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Peoples seeks confidential treatment of the names of suppliers and the receipt 
points :11 which gas wns received. Disclosure of this tnformation would be detnmentalto Peoples 
and ir.s ratepayers because it would help illuslnlte Peoples' supply rnfrastructurc. Disclosmg the 
recetpt points would give competitors information that would allow them to buy or sell capacitv 
at those points. The resulting incrense or decrease in available capactty would affect the cost t~f 
gns transportation for supply already aecured. Disclosing the supplier names would l::"'c 
cot titors a list of prospective suppliers and invito the intervention o f middlemen. In either 
case, lite end result is reasonably likely to be higher gas and transportation prices. nnd therefore 
an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

l~.ot\« Nv t;OUQ\ U\1 
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SCHEDULE LINECS! ~~M.I!.O~ 

Open Access 9.22-31. 
Report 37-41 C and E (I) 

Open Access 9-11, 22-31 
Report 34-43 A (2) 

(I) This data is contractual informauon which, if made public, "would impa1r the 

efforts of [Peoples]to conlnlct for goods or services on favorable temlS." Section 366.093(3)(d), 
Florida Suuutes. The information shows the therms purchased from each supphcr for the month 

and the total C0$1 of the volume purclulsed. Such information could be used to calculate the 
actual rates nt which Peoples purclulscd gas from each supplier during the mvohcd month. 

Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during th1s month would 

give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actually control the 

pncing of gas either by all quoting 11 particul11r price (equal to or excccdmg the shaded rates). or 
by adhering to a rate offered by a particular supplier. A supplier which mi~t have been w1lling 
to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make any price concessions. 11tc end result is 
reasonably likely to be increased gns prices, w1d therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples 

must rcx:over from its ratepayers. 

(2) Publishing the nwnes of suppliers would be detrimental to :!tc interests of Peoples 

and its ratepayers since it would provide a list of prospective suppliers to !'cop les' competitor~. 

If the nwnes were made public, a third party might try to intctjeet itself as a mtddlcman bctwcx:n 

the supplier and Peoples. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas pnces, and 
therefore an increased co51 of gas which Peoples must recover from tls ratepayers. 

~lfl No '91000J-GU 
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INVOICES 

September (6 of 13) 

September (6 of 13) 2-8 

September (6 of 13) 9-10 

Septemher (6 of 13) 9- 10, 23 

INFOIWA TION 

Supplier/Custou,.;: 

Supplier/ 
Customer Facts 

Rate 

Thenns/Amounts 

RATIONA!.F 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(I) All highlighted information is contrnctual information "hich. if made public. 
"would impair the efTons of [Peoples) to contract for goods or sen 1ces on f~\'orable terms." 
Sceuon 366.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. D1sclosure of the supplier names \\Ould be detriment::! 
to Peoples and 1ts ratepayers smce ll would prov1de competitors wuh a list of prospecii\'C 
suppliers. Moreover, a third pany could use such information to interject itself as a m1ddlcman 
between Peoples and the supplier. In ei ther case, the end result is rca50nnbly likely to be 
increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples mus t recover from 11s 
ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples request.s confidential treatment of all related infonnntion thn t once rcvcnlcd 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples has requested 
confidential treatment. ~ Rationale (I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples purchased gas from 1ts suppliers during 
thiS month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potcntmlly or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting 11 panicular pnce (equal to or cxecedmg the shaded 
rntes). or by adhering to a rote ofTered by a particular supplier. A supplier wh1ch m1ght have 
been w1lling to sell gas at a lower rote would be less likely to make any price concess1ons. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be inn cascd gas prices. and therefore an mcrcascd cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

( 4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes nml to tnl costs of tho: 
purch:•scs in order to prevent the use of such infonnution to culculute the rntcs. Sec Kntionalc 
(3) nbovc. 

l lv..\ fl h~ot lfMMI\ ( I U 
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INVOICES fNFORMAT!ON RATIONALE 

September ( 12-13 of 13) Entire Sheet ( .' I I 

(I) Because of lhe large amount of proprietary nnd confidential inforrnation contained 
on these invoices. Peoples has requellted confidential treatment of the.se pages in their entirety. 
Peoples· hns done so to protect two major types of infom1ntion: 

(i) Rates - As noted above, Pcoplell considers the rates at which it purchases gas 
confidential because knowledge of lhe rates would give other competing suppliers mformation 
with which to potentially or actually control the pricing of gas cilher by all quoting a pnn1culnr 
price (equal to or exceeding lhe shaded rates), or by adhering 10 11 rate offered by 11 paruculnr 
supplier. A supplier which might have been willing to sell gas at n lower r:lte would be less 
likely to make any price concessions. The end result is rCIISOnably likely to be increased gas 
pnces. and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from us ratepayers. 

In addition to protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidential treatment of the 
volumes and total costs of the purchases in order to prevent the use of such information to 
culculnle the rates. 

(ii) Supplier Names - As noted nbove, Disclosure of supplier nnmcs would be 
detrimental to the interests of Peoples and its ratcp11yers since it would provide competitors with 
a list of gas suppliers and would fncilitate the intervention of n middleman. The end result 1s 
rCIISOnnbly likely to be lncrc:ll$ed gas prices. nnd therefore an increased cost of gus which PL-oples 
must recover from iu. ratepayers. 

In an cffon to protect the nnmes of its suppliers, Peopl~ has also tnc:d to sh1eld any 
rciJted information (£.&.. addresses, phone and fox numbers, contoct persons. logos. w that 
once rc,•caled would tend to indicate the identity of lhe gas supphcr for wh1ch Peoples has 
rciJUC~ted confidcntiill treatment. In this case, lhe format of an invo1cc alone may ind1cate 10 

persons knowledgeable in the gas industry which suppliers Peoples is dealing with and the 
frequency with which it does so. 

1lvl. .,, ~0 tt()OI)).-(, 11 
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SCHEDULES 

"Accruals" 
p. 1 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 
p. 7 
p. 8 

"Accruals" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 
p. 7 
p. 8 

"Accruals" 
p. I 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 
p. 7 
p. 8 

L!Ni:S 

1-2 
I, 9 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1-2, 15 
I, 8·9. 16 
I, 15 
1-3, 15 
I, 1 S 
I, 15 
I, IS 
I, 15 

1-2 
I, 9 
I 
I 

('OLUMJ.;S 

c 
(Rate) 

B&D 
(l'hmll Acrd) 

A 
(Supplier) 

RATIONALE 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(I) All shaded information is contr.Jctual information which, if made pubhc. "\\uuld 
imp:~ir the efforts of (Peoples) to contract for 11oods or servtces on favorable terms· Scctton 
J66.093(3)(d), Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the rates at which Peoples pun:lwscd gas from 11 ~ 

suppliers during this month would give other competing suppliers informath1ll wtth which t" 
poteminlly or actually control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a pnrucular pncc (equultco 
or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to a rate offered by a pnrticulur :.uppher. A 

supplier which might h~vc been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to mnl.c 
any price concessions. The end result i1 reasonably likely to be mcrcased gas prices, and 
therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from 111 ratepayers 

·~·,. 1'11 ·~) ftll 
f'l Uf't I\ GAS -~ ... P(..A. 
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(2) Since it is the rates nt which the purchases were no~!k vh1rl~ :>copies seeks to 
protect from disclosure. it is also neccssasy to protect the volumes and c •~ts of the purch:ucs m 
order to prevent the use of such information to calculate the rules, ~ Kat1onu!e (I) :~bovc. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier llllll1CS would be detrimental to the uttcrcsts of Peoples 

Md its nuepayers since it would provide competitors with a list of pr .. spcct• vc $Upphcrs to 
f>coplcs' competitors Md would facili tate the Intervention of n mtddlern n. The end result is 

reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, nnd therefore M incrcnscd cost of gas which P~Jplcs 

must recover from its rotepnyc:rs. 

Utdct ~- ttor()}~l 
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PAGES LINES l..Q.LUMNS BA!IONAL!:. 

August Ace. Rccon., D 
(pp. 1-6) 1-32 (Rate) (I) 

August Ace. Rccon .• 1-32 C and E 
(pp. 1-6) 93-95 (Thnn/Dollr) (2) 

August <\cc. Rooon., 1, 3,5,7,9, A 
(pp. 1-6) II, 13, IS, 17 (Supplier) {3) 

19, 21, 23. 25 
27. 29, 31 

( I) All shaded infonnotion is contnu:tu:ll infom1ation which. 1f rn:tde public, "would 
1rnpuir the effons of [Peoples) to contmct for goods or SCTVices on favomble tCmls." Section 

366.093(3)(d). Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the mtes at which Peoples purchnscd gas from its 
suppliers during this month would give other competing suppliers infom1ution with whkh to 

potcntitllly or acrually control the pricing of gas either by all quoting o pan1cular price (equal to 
or exceeding the shaded rates). or by adherinl! to a rate offered by a pan1culnr supplier. A 

supplier which might have been willing to sell gas nt a lower rate would be less hkcly to mnkc 
any price concessions. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, :u1d 

therefore nn increased cost of gu which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 

(2) Since it is the mtes at which tl1e purchases were made which Peoples seeks to 

protect from disclosure, it is also necessary to protect the "olumes nnd total costs m order to 
prevent the use of such infonnation to calculate the mtcs. ~ Rationale (I) nbo\'e. 

(3) Disclosure of the supplier names would be detrimental to Peoples nnd Its mtc:payc:rs 
smce it would provide competitors with a list of prospective gas suppliers and would facilitate 

the intervention of middlemen. The end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas pncc>, and 

therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from Its rutcp.1yers. 

Oocht P.a 't10001 c..u 
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August ( 1-11) Enure Sheet ( I ) \ 
INVOICES INFORMATION RATIONAl~ 

(I) Because of the large an1ount of proprietary and confidentialmformation contained 
on these invoices, Peoples has requested confidential treatment of these pages in their entirety. 
Peoples' has done so to protect two major typC;S of information: 1 

(i) Rates - M noted above, Peoples considers the ratC;S at which it purehOSC;S ~as 
confidentioJ because knowledge of the rates wo1.:d give other compctin11 suppliers information 
with which to potentially or actually control the pneing of gas either by all quotin11n part1cular 
price (equal to or exceeding the shaded rates), or by adhering to a rate oiTercd by a particular 
supplier. A supplier which might hove been willing to sell gas at a lo\\cr rate would be less 
hkcly to malce any price concessions. The end result is reasonnbly hkely to be mercascd gas 
pricC;S, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must rcco,•cr from liS ratepayers. 

In addition to protection of the rates, Peoples requests confidential treatment of Lh 
volumes and total costs of the purchases in order to prevent the usc of such mfom1ation 1 

calculate the rates. 

(ii) Supplier Nan1cs • As noted above. Disclosure of supplier nnmes would be 
detrimental to the interests of Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competitors with 
a list of gas suppliers and would facilitate the intervention of a middleman. The end result is 
reasonably likely to be increnscd gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of 11as which Peoples \ 
must recover from its ratepayers. 

In an eiTort to protect the names of 1ts suppliers, Peoples has also tned to shield any 
related information ~ addresses, phone and fax numbers, conlliCt persons. logos, £lk.} that 
once revealed wouJd tend to indicnte the identity of the gas supplier for wh•ch Peoples has 
requested confidential treatment. In this case, the format of an invoice alone may md1cate to 
persons knowledgeable in the gas industry which suppliers Peoples is dcalin11 with and the 
frequency with which it does so. 

Urodn P'e tiQO(l}.(.U 
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PI PELJNE INVOICES LINtS INFORMATION RATIONAL!; 

August (7 of 8) 1,3,6,19-20, 22 Supplier/Customc.- (I) 

August (7 of 8) 5 Supplier/ 
Customer Facts (2) 

August (7 of 8) 18 Rate (3) 

August (7 of 8, 18, 25 Therms/ Amounts (4) 

( I) All highlighted information is contractual mformotion which, if made public, 
"would impair the efforts of (Peoples] to contract for goods or services on favorable trrms." 
Section 366.093(3)(d). Florida Statutes. Disclosure of the supplier names would he detrimental 
to Peoples and its ratepayers since it would p rovide competitors with a list of prospective 
suppliers. Moreover, a third party could use such infom1ation to intClject itself as a middleman 
between Peoples and the supplier. In either case, the end result is reasonably likely to be 
increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 
ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all related information that once revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples has requested 
confidential trC'aunent. ~Rationale {I) above. 

(3) Disclosure of the roles at which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during 
this month would give other competing suppliers information with which to potentially or actually 
control the pricing of gas either by all quoting a particular price (equal to or exceeding the shaded 
rates), or by adhering to a rotc offered by a p11.11icular supplier. A supplier which might have 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rote would be lt:ss likely to make any price concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices. and therefor.: an increased cost of gas 
which Peoples must recover from its nuepayers. 

( 4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes and total costs of the 
purchases in order to prevent the usc of such information to calculntc the rotes. Sec Rationale 
(3) above. 

llod.d .... 9J0ooJ.<lU 
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INVOICES LINES INfORMAl!')~ BATIONA.!J: 
Prior Month Adj . 

I of I Supplier (I) 

I of I 2-8 Supplier Facts (2) 

I uf I 9-10 RAte (3) 

I of I 9- 10, 24-2S nlerms!Amounts (4} 

(I) All highlighted informalion is contractual information wh1ch, 1f made public, 

"would impair the efforts of (Peoples] to contnu:t for goods or scn•iccs on favorable terms." 
Section 366.093(3)(d), Florida Sl4tutes. Disclosure of the supplier ruunes would be detrimental 

to Peoples and its ratepayers since it would provide competi tors with a hst of prospective 
suppliers. Moreover, a third party could usc such inform:llion to interject JLSdf as o. middleman 

between Peoples and the supplier. In either case, the end result is rcnsonably likely to be 
increased gas prices, and therefore an increased cost of gas which Peoples must recover from its 
ratepayers. 

(2) Peoples requests confidential treatment of all related information that once revealed 
would tend to indicate the identity of the gas supplier for which Peoples has requested 

confident in. treatment. ~ Rationale ( I) above. 
(3) Disclosure or the rates ot which Peoples purchased gas from its suppliers during 

this month would give other competing suppliers infomution with which to potentially or actually 

control the pricing of gas either by all quoting o. part iculllr price (equal to or exceedtng the sh:tded 
rates), or by adhering to o role offered by a particular supplier. A supplu:r which might hnve 
been willing to sell gas at a lower rate would be less likely to make :my pnce concessions. The 
end result is reasonably likely to be increased gas prices, and therefore an mcrcascd cost of gas 

which Peoples must recover from its ratepayers. 
( 4) Peoples requests confidential treatment of the volumes nnd total costs of the 

purchases in order to prevent the usc of such tnforrnntion lo calculate the rates. Sec Kntaonnlc 

m above. 
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